Order a New Tree for the Parkway in Front of
Your Home- and We’ll Pay Half the Cost
Streamwood's 50/50 Parkway Tree Program gives
residents the opportunity to purchase a tree for their
parkway at 50% of the cost: you pay 50% of the cost of the
tree, and the Village pays the other 50%.
The Village also offers tree planting on private property
for the full price of the tree, plus a $25 service charge per
tree.
If funds for the 50/50-parkway tree program run out,
trees may be purchased at Village cost.
All trees on average are around +- 2.0 inches in
diameter. A nursery contractor will plant the trees around
the end of April thru June. The nursery offers a one time
replacement guarantee, only. Residents may purchase up
to three parkway trees. Parkway trees must be planted a
minimum of 40 feet apart. Please use a stake to mark the
location where you would like to have the tree planted, as
soon as you decide to purchase a tree.
Orders and checks, made payable to the Village of
Streamwood, must be received by March 8th. Drop off or
mail to: Streamwood Public Works Department, 565 S.
Bartlett Road. For further information, or assistance in
picking the right tree for your yard, call the Public Works
Department at 630-736-3850.
Trees available this year include:
(October Glory) RED MAPLE
($125.00-parkway: $250.00-private)
Glossy thick green summer leaves persist into late fall
changing into a brilliant orange-red to red color.
Height: 50 to 60 feet

Regal Elm
($117.50-parkway:$235.00 private)
Resistant to Dutch Elm disease rapid growth rate, dark
green foliage, yellow fall color, does not like wet locations
good shade tree
Height:50-70 feet

GREENSPIRE LINDEN
($117.50-parkway:$235.00private)
Light green color changing to yellow in fall. Dense
pyramidal shape with a small leaf. Rapid growth rate when
young. Height: 35 to 50 feet

Moraine Sweet Gum
($117.50 -parkway: $ 235.00 -private)
Star shaped leafs turning yellow, red, purple in fall. fast
growing has small gumball fruit
good shade tree adapts well with most soil conditions.
Height:: 40 to 50 feet

Japanese Silk Lilac
($115.00-parkway:$230.00
private)
Medium, glossy green leaves no fall color. Spring blossoms
and white flowers. It has a, moderate growth rate , and a
hardy growth habit. White flower in spring
Height: 25 to 35 feet.
(Swamp) WHITE OAK
$125.00-parkway:$250.00Private)
Rounded lobes, green above, lighter below, yellow-brown in
fall. Tolerates drought and salt. Has a 1” acorn.
Height: 60 to 80 feet
(Northern) RED OAK
($125.00-parkway:$250.00private)
Large green leafs turning to a bright reddish, or golden
brown in fall. Fast growing for the oak family of trees. Not
recommended for narrow parkways. 1 inch acorns every 35 years. Height: 60 to 80 feet
Ginkgo (Maidenhair)
($142.50 parkway-$285.00 private)
Medium fan shaped leafs, Vivid yellow in fall. Slowgrowth
rate.
Requires full sun, and likes moist soil locations.
Height: 55 to 75 feet.
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